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pleasure In duintr so, as he heertilv 
red in the sentiments which that bon. 
gentleman had addressed to the House.
The members of this House could not but 
be grateful tobeneficien tProvidence for the 
blessings that this country enjoyed, and 
that while pestilence and famine were 
stalking abroad over the earth we were 
free from both.

The reception of our illustrious visitors 
was a matter of congratulation. Living «as i _ I _ _ _ g _
here In the extreme east of our great Do- _ VU f)OI@Sdlv 
minion we with glad hearts and outstretch
ed hands had waitèd'to tolcemé from over _ _ rTn

îsa«stot«RRR3s. MARHUUARF FTC
The regrets with reference to our finan- 11 || 11 [J ll It 11 Ll L I III 

cial condition were universal and felt by1 r
all He was glad to hear that the atten- . ■
tion of the Legislature would be directed | C|_A D5( I 
to matters of such vital importance to the ems-m uw a» —y

KERR &

concur-«ÏÏX of^fruit'preparecTfdr S5£SHFp£v whiTh*

g=rr^r.— -------- ------ ---------- transportation, should be specified in a bénéficient Providence who ha-, blessed ns you have given us of submitting the in-
BRIDGETOWN, MARCH 12, 1879. , |b, brand on the head of every bar- with such abundant harvests a. th.. one formation connected with this important
— ---------------------------- --— j 8 which lias rewanied the toil of our farmers work. .. .THE PLAQUE rel, as weii as the name of the orchard- d** tbe t wa90n. We may reason- 8. We regret to be Informed that no

1±la ■ ist who has put them up for the mar- Rbly hope to find in the great extent and progress has been made in the construction

jrjr-i*. E5HEHEE ErEE;EH3£;
the Plague (a diseneesofAsiatio origin roguish propensities, slntll attempt j progïéa’R] wbïn a’pVrtoit «fire favorable, as desirable.
and of appalling fatality) will make its to violate the law in the matter refer- regards-the gunerat state of business, shall i, essential-
way into Eutope, and carry off multi- red to. ..........."s-We have had the gratification of wel- ly necessary iu order to seenro economies!
tudes of its teeming populations. Its file time has come when our orchard- comj t<> our shores, during the past Au- legislation, we thank Your Honor for tak- 
ravages in by-gone centuries are mat- ists are compelled to seek a foreign tumn, the distinguished personage to ing the steps necessary to obtain a careiu
ters of historical record. Its journey market for their superabundant fruit ; whom cco'mpaniod “ by h to "Twe b^g‘ to assure Your Honor that
of death westwardly has caused quite a and it is of great importance that No- R al wife—the daughter of our Queen, you mav rely upon our efforts to promote 
oatiic in some parts of Russia. It has va Scotia apples should hold a first rank Th„ happy event of their arrival drew every measure submitted for onr consider- 
awakened much concern in the minds in London, Liverpool, Glasgow and forth an expression of the feelings of loyal "hich may favoratiy effect
of potentates and governing powers in Dublin. The brand on the head of the which* T™n^nlta™roanner° " Hon. Hugh Cameron seconded the ad-
European centers, and measures to barrel should be a satisfactory authen- distinguish the people of this Dominion, dress, the further consideration of wbic 
ward off if possible, its threatening ap- tication of the character of the fruit it was the good fortune of Nova Scotians 
preaches, are being seriously contem- which it contains. In order to accon, ^^‘^^^^thoso^Ltn^.^nd' 

plated. Quarantine barriers and the en plish the object indicated, a stringent t|)e rec(>ption of the Queen’s representa-
forceraent of rigid sanitary regulations law is needed. live, and the Queen's daughter, was such
are being resorted to with a view of ar- The foregoing remarks are merely as became a Province of the Dominion 
resting the progress of the fiestroycr. jsuggestive-or rather advisory hints ''''^"^Em.danchoTy ^nt^ligenee of the 
Even England is participating in the I regarding what ought to he done in the death of the Princess Alice, which occurred
the continental alarm. The prevalence matter under consideration. Our Lo- shortly after the arrival of her sister in
of the Plague is one of those calamities Cal Parliament is now in session, and
which appal, because the fatality of its n0 f{me should he lost in getting up pe- ro jeep Rnd earnest a diameter, ns to leave
stroke is sudden, and its effect irresist- titions for the passing of an act to regu- no doubt of tbe profound esteem in which
ible. The medical faculty conscious late the putting up of our fruit for mar- tV'by The of
of powerlessness, with pallid faces and ket. Are not the Grangers especially Canal|a j am satisfied that in no part of 
palpitating hearts, stand aghast at its fitted by their organization to take the yer Majesty’s Dominions was this sympo

or flee from it as they would ma»er in hand 7 thy more heartfelt and sincere than in this
Province.

5. I am happy to be able to inform you 
that the work of Eastern Railway Exten
sion is in a more satisfactory condition 
than it has heretofore been. Although 
suspended for a great part.uf last year,that 
work has now been resum'd under certain 
modifications of the contract, framed in 
the interests of the Province, and will, I 
believe, be spvedilv carried to completion.
I will direct that the correspondence and 
documents connected with this subject be 
laid before you at an early, day.

6. I regret that I am unable to anounce 
that there has been any progress in the 
construction of the Western Counties Rail
way since the last Session of the Legisla
ture. I have thought it right to have 
such a survey and examination of this 
work made as would enable me to place 
before you a reliable statement of its pre-

nnd docu-

com

Ihr feebly Monitor. SPRINf’ TR \ DE imPortant _A^omicement
Carriage Builders.1879 I

I am prepared to offer

CARRIAGE STOCK,finan-

IN WOOD AND TBIMMHGS,

Canadian and American !
at Prices that Defy Compétition.

A FULL LINE OF SAMPLESwhole country, and he trusted that we 
should have such judicious legislation as 
would place our financial affairs upon a 
more favorable footing.

Dr. Campbell said he presumed the usual 
course would bo adopted for allowing the 
Addresses to lie on the table.

Hon. Prov. Sec. said of course.
The Honte, upon motion of the h<>n. 

Prov. Sec., then adjourned until to-morrow 
at 3 p. m. *

ON HAND.

Goods delivered at any time.THORNE
Offer for the Spring Trade a full assortment of will be satisfied'was deferred until to-morrow.

BILL PRO FORMA.

Hon .Tames S. Macdonald presented 
a bill to improve the administration of 
justice.

Hon. Mr. Morrison questioned whether 
such a bill was not ultra vires.

The bill was read a first time.
PRIVILEGES.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Creelman the 
following gentlemen were appointed a 
Committee on Privileges

Hon. Dr. Parker and Hon. Messrs. 
Creelman, McKinnon, C. Dickie and A. 
M. Cochran.

Call and examine and yon 
with

* PRICES, TERMS & QUALITY-Hardware, Paints 
Oils, etc. J. W. WHITMAN.

We have purchased early the following Goods, 
before the increase in tariff, and invite our 
customers to send their orders at moe for 

Spring Stock :—
1 O A A Boxe8 Windsor Glass ; 
lxjUU 200 bundles Shovels and Spades ; 

92 doz. Hay and Manure Forks ;
40 “ Hoes, assorted ;
30 barrels Linseed Oil ;

5 tons Brandram's White Lead ;
7 casks White Chalk ;

20 barrels Whiting ;
6 “ Fireproof Paint ;

10 il Turpentine ;
10 11 Lubricating Oil :
60 cases American Hardware ;

3 “ Note Paper and Envelopes ;
2 “ Harness Buckles, etc. ;

65 u Axle Grease ;
12 “ School Slates ;

2 *• Tinned Bowls ;
3 f‘ Strap and T Hinges ;

29 11 Cotton and Wool Cards ;
2 “ Chalk and Trout Lises ;
1 “ Lamp Wicks ;
4 “ Cartridges ;
3 “ Carpenter's Chalk ;

Guncaps ;
“ Fish Hooks, assorted ;

12 bndls. Measures ;
40 reams Sand Paper ;
34 boxes Scales ;

5 bales No. 1 Salmon Twine ;
380 bundles Sheathing Paper ;

Tyre Steel ;
2 tons Plow Mountings ;

19 kegs Boat Nails ;
3 casks Kettles and Saucepans ;
2 “ Kitchen Pumps ;
2 “ Pocket and Table Cutlery ;
1 “ Spoons ;
2 “ Butcher's Files ;
8 “ Zinc ;

A LL persons having any legal demands j i< Sickles and Hooks ;
A against the estate of MRS. ANN CHIP- it English Hardware, assorted :
MAN. late of Lawrencetown, in the County of 20Q boxeg Horse Nails ;
Annapulis deceased, are requested to render „ Clincb Nails ;
the same, duly attested, and within six months 
from this date ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Lawrencetown, January 18th, 1879, 

Another Lot of thatNew Advertisements.
CHOICE TEA

Just Received. in Cheat» and 10» boxe», juet received.

ITOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demand» 

against the estate of DAVID S. PHIN- 
NEY, late of Lawrencetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within eighteen 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make- 
immediate payment to

Mrs. Jane Phinney,
Administrator'll.

3mt4

SIX CASES
Men’s, Women’s, anil CiSrei’sREPORTING.

The following hon. gentlemen were ap
pointed a Committee on reporting and 
publishing the debates of the House

Hon. Messrs. Creelman, Cochran, and 
Jas. S. Macdonald.

presence ; 
from the overflowings of a volcano in 
fiery eruption.

Thère are other diseases, however, 
which are as certainly fatal as is the 
Plague ; but because they are slow in 
their operations, and lingering in their 

work of death, they cause no dis
maying fear or startling dread.

countries, where invisible mala-

Plain and Sandal
Sudden Death.—On Saturday morn

ing our community was startled by the 
announcement that the wife of one of 

townsmen, Capt. Milledge Munro, 
found dead in her bed. It appears

rubbers.
STANDING COMMITTEES. JOHN LOCKET*.our Lawrencetown, Deo. 18th *78.Hon. Atty. Genl. as Chairman of the 

Committee to submit a list of Standing 
Committees of the House, reported os fol
lows :—

Privileges and Rules of the House. —Hon.
Atty. Genl., Messrs. Gay ton, McKay, Ro- 
bicheau, and Alex. Campbell.

Education.—Hon. Prov. Secretary,Messrs.
Ford, Dr. Campbell.Hon. Mr. McDougall,
Messrs. T. Smith, Harrington, and Bill.

Public Accounts.—Hon. J S. McDonald,
Messrs. McKay, LeBlanc, McGray, and T.
Smith.

Humane Inititulione.—Dr. Campbell .Hon. ^ „na j0 not happen to receive a oatl from 
Mr. White, Messrs. Gay ton, McCurdy, me personalty, you can always find my meat 
Pugh, A. N. McDonald, and Battling. f.r sale at MURDOCH & CO.

Navigation Securities. — Messrs. Hadley,
Vickery, Kinney, Battling, and Van Blar-

was
that the deceased was supposed to be 
convalescing after recent confinement, 
and those attending upon her the 
night she died thought that she had 
only fallen into a refreshing ^umber : 
hut upon closer examination the dread
ful discovery was made that she was 
sleeping the sleep that knows no wak
ing. We tender our sympathy to the 
bereaved husband and friends in their

,2iU9.March 1st, 1879. Xmas Confectionery
For 1878.

sure
ÜT OTICE.In

some
ria taints the atmosphere, the prema
ture destruction of life is just 
tain and inevitable as it is in plague- 
stricken cities ; and yet it, hardly 
awakens emotions of terrifying alarm.
The reason is, the process of destruct
ion is so gradual that ghastly, startling 
fear is not suddenly evoked, 
own Province, without referring to au 
then tic statistics, we venture to affirm 
that hundreds are annually carried otf] it is tenfold more distressing. She leaves

two children, one a babe six days old.

T take thin method of thanking my many 
_L friends and customers in Bridgetown and 
elsewhere, for their liberal patronage in the 
past, and solicit a continuance of the same for 
the future, as I still intend supplying

Gum Drops, Grecian Cake, Barley Toys, 
Chocolate Drops, Kisses, Ccooanut Cake.

Mixtures, Ac. Ac.
NUTS, best London Ra;sins, preserved Citron, 
and General gpioee,—-all of which are

2

Meat toi tit Cmil Stasoi New Coeds and Cheap
at MURDOCH 1 CO’S.

sadness. To part With loved ones after 
protracted illness is a severe blow ; 

but when taken away so unexpectedly

sent condition, and the reports 
ments connected with this important en
terprise shall be submitted to you without 
delay.

7. I have caused an examination to be 
made into the financial condition of the 
Province, with a view of ascertaining what 
its existing liabilities and assets are. 
regret to be obliged to inform you that 
the expenditure of the Province during the 
past few years has been largely in excess 
of its income. A careful statement upon 
this subject has been prepared 
will be laid before you during your ses-

In our We also have in Stock40

IxraireMei Crasheft & Brown Snar
• MOLASSES,

a
Thos. J. Eaglescn.

13it5March 12th ’79.com.
*by consumption. For months before
that^the sufferer lastTenUoned To CoRRESPOXDEX».-.Vyi>-We do

, , . , , » not know what we can do for yourmalady, « hopelessly mcuvable al ^ Never heard of such a case be- 
though neither the victim or the x c- The young lady must have had
tim's friends meanwhile are seriously ^ both her feet before
alarmed. They may regard the he tie ^ ^ ^ ^ They certainly
flush on the cheek as a sign of health ; notJfaave been causod by his go
but in that flush an esen apmn eye r. . ^ her Try soaki[]g .„ potJ
cognizes the precursor of death The to.wa,er n- ht and morning. 
human frame is subject to several other ^
insidious disorders, which awaken little Creditor- Yes, it would be
uneasiness, much less alarm, in their thing to do; suppose you try the ex 
early stages ; but, though slow in their périment. At all events it might be 
work, are as incurable as a hbpeless the means of putting others on their 
case of prostration by the plague. g™'* Prpvpnt 9,’ch dishonest par-

ties from obtaining credit. We have 
several such debts on our books, and 
have thought of publishing them, as 
you suggest. If we do, we shall com
mence with the name of T. A. B.

Mines and Minerals.—Mr. Bill, Hon Mr. 
McDougall, Messrs. Alexander Campbell, 
Vickery, C. A. Smith, LeBlanc, and Gay-

TEA, Oolong, Black, Coffees.NOTICE.1

Flour, Meal,
McGilli-Africulture.—Messrs. Shaffncr, 

vray, Blair, Spence, Ford, Bill, Kinney, 
Morrison and LeBianc.

Crown Lands. — Mr. Ford, Hon. Atty. 
Genl Messrs. Shaffner,Patterson.McCulsh, 
Alex. Cambell, Robicheau, A. X. McDon
ald, and Gay ton.

Trade and Manufactures. — Messrs. Kin- 
8. The public accounts for the past year, n and McCHrdv, Dr. Campbell, Hon. J. 

together with the estimates for the current ,McDona|(1 Messrs. Pugh.C. A. Smith, 
voar, which have been framed with a view ■ „
to economy, will be laid before you at a,. *' ^ ^ Gaytnn] Hon. Mr.

Troop. Hon. Mr. White, Messrs McGilli- 
vray, C. A. Smith, A. X. McDonald, and 
T. Smith.

Late Amendments.—Hon. Atty. Genl., 
Hon. Mr. Townshend, Messrs. McGilli- 
vrav, and Ford, Hon. Mr, White, Dr. 
Campbell, and Mr. Kinney,

Land Damages — Messrs. Bartling. Van 
Blarcom, LeBlanc, James, Robicheau, 
Shaffner and Hadley.

Private and Local Bills.—Hon. C. J. Mc
Donald, Mr. Ford, Hon. Mr. Townshend,
Mr. T. Smith. Hon. Mr. White, Messrs. 
McGillivray and Kinney.

Reporting and Printing. — Hon. Atty. 
Genl. Messrs. Robicheau, Bell, Vickery, 
McGray, Patterson, and Harrington.

Contingencies.—Hon. Prov. Secy., Messrs. 
Pugh, Bartling and James, Hon. J. S. Mc
Donald, Dr. Campbell and Mr. Gayton.

Railways.—Hon. J. S. McDonald .Messrs. 
McGillivray, Shaffner, Vickery, Alexander 
Campbell, C. A. Smith, T. Smith, McKay 
and LeBlanc.

together with our general stuck

Boots <fc Shoes, 
Horse Blankets, Buffaloes,

Hardware, &c.
which we offer at tbe LOW EST MARKET 

PRICES.

HAYING TOOLS. iMr. Speaker and Gentlemen of tha House of 
Assembly : BENJ. PRINCE.

Executor.
March 5th A9. 5itl

dozen Hav Rakes ;
305 doz. Scythe* ;

50 “ Scythe Snathes ;
30 “ Fork Handles ;

175 boxes Scythe Stones ;

Always in Stock :
ROPE, PITCH, TAR, ROSIK, AXES, 

BROOMS, PAILS, WASH-BOARDS, 
PIPES, CLOTHES PINS, &c. Ac.

550a g£oil Lawrencetown,
Oats, Beans, Potatoes, «fce. taken in ex

change for goods.
MURDOCH & Co.

Card of Thanks.
early date.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of 

Assembly :
Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of 

the Leyislafive Council :
9. A measure will be submitted to 

you for the carrying into effect the new ar
rangements respecting the Eastern Ex
tension.

10. In view of the diminished revenues 
of the Province, and its existing liabilities, 
your attention will be invited to several 
measures designed to enable the Province 
to meet its annual engagements. Among 
these will be a measure to increase the ef
ficiency and economy with which some of 
the large public expenditures now made 
in the different parts of the Province are 
managed, and you will likewise be asked 
to consider whether in the limited sphere of 
legislative action, which is now open to 
this Parliament, and the urgent necessity 
for a reduction of the public burdens, the 
legislation of the Province may not be 
carried oh by a single chamber.

11. To these and all other measures, 
having for their object the improvement of 
our public affairs, I invite your earnest 
consideration.

The House of Assembly then withdrew, 
and His Honor retired soon afterward.

T take this method of tendering my sincere 
1 t-hanks to the Rev. Mr. JOSEPH BLAKE- 
NEY. Baptist Minister, and the Rev. Mr. 
GEE. Wesleyan Minister, for their kind at
tention, during her last illness, to Mrs. Ann 
Chip^an. formerly Mrs. Christopher K. Prince, 
and mother of the undersigned. My thanks 
are also due to the friends in Lawrencetown 
and iU vicinity for .imiU^favo^E

Lawrencetown, March 5th *79.

Some calamities strike with instan 
tan eons dread, while others, which are 
more destructive and ruinous, are 
scarcely noticed or feared. Competent 
authorities, after thorough investiga 
tion, have published to the world sta
tistics with regard to the use of intox
icating drinks, proving beyond doubt, 
that annually sixty thousand drunkards 
prematurely swell the lists of mortality 
in the United States. A visit from the

With

Middleton Corner !Old Stand :
42 & 44 Prince William St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B. Cheap Cash Store.li

THE HYDE ESTATE.

Careful attention to orders by 
9i tl

f\X7EL CLEARING SALE has been a Grand 
Success, shewing that the publie are sat

isfied that our advertisement is bona fide and 
no humbug. While taking account, we mark

ed down our whole stock, and

Below we give an extract from the 
London correspondence of the Halifax 
Morning Chronicle in reference to the 
Hyde estate, which if true is very 
cheering news for them :—

V

Notice.fc-v

notice to contractors.
Q BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Tenders 
for Marine Hospital" will be received at 
this office until WEDNESDAY, 26th 
March next, at noon, tor the erection and 
completion of an Hospital, Dwelling, Ac., 
Lunenburg, N. S.

Plans, Specification, Ac., can be seen at 
the residence of Stephen Finck, Esq., 
Lunenburg, or at this office, on and after 
FRIDAY the 7th March next, where 
Forms of Tender, Ac., ami all information 
can be obtained.

No Tender will be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the print
ed forms, and—in the care of firms — ex
cept there are attached the actual Signa
ture, occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the same.

The tenders to have the actual Signa
tures of two solvent persons, residents in 
the Dominion, and willing to become 
sureties foi tbe due performance of the

WILL OOKTHTUE TO SELL AT
Greatly Reduced Prices

Plague would scarcely do more, 
these dismaying facts'staring the peo
ple of the American Republic in the 
face, one would think that the popu
lace would rise en masse, and attempt 
to stay the evil ; and that legislation 
would exercise all its vigor in arresting 
the demon of destruction, 
either the people or their legislative 
representatives oppose the destroyer? 
No ! Distilleries and breweries, and 
drinking saloons, all over the land, are

rpHE subscriber takes this opportunity of 
j_ thanking his numerous friends for their 

iberal patron age during the past year, and 
also wishes to inform them that he will be 
prepared to supply them with

The Hyde Estate claim is being talk
ed about all over Londou, and the Ame
rican solicitor who is over here on be
half of a Nova Scotian family has had 
several intervieivs with the Chancery 
authorities. He claims that his clients 
are the descendents ot the Mr. Hyde 
who died in England in the reign of 
George 111., leaving his property to a 
daughter in America who could not be 
found. The estates were taken charge 
of by Chancery, and the money 
been accumulating at compound :

_ . . , .. , est ever since till it amounts to some-
patronized, protected and upheld by lhing like two millions and a half 
legislative authority.— If the appear- sterling. The documentary evidence 
ance of the Plague were suddenly an j is aljeged to he of the clearest possible

kind, and was discovered in a most ro- 
An old trunk was

until we restock with Spring Goods.
Our Goods being always sold at Cash Price», 

you will now find them lower than the lowest. 
We offerSEASONED

BARE/EIjS SPECIAL BARGAINSREPLY.

To His Honor tbe Honorable Adams George 
Archibald, Member of the Privy Coun
cil of Canada, Companion of the Distin
guished Order of St. Michael and St. 
George, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 
Scotia, <fcc.,

But do in Goods particularly suited for this season, 
such as :

gHAlYLS, 8A^,OMESADE SCARFS,

altsbury wraps, 8QDAKKS(

/OVERCOATS. REEFERS,
(> "A TENS’ SHIRTS,

M DRAWERS, ETC. 
■gOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

Terms Htrletly Ceali.
J. HENRY SMITH & Co.

Middleton, N. S., Jan. 6th, 1879.

of all kinds, suitable for home and foreign 
markets.

All persons wishing Barrels 
requested to call and see for themae 
fôre purchasing elsewhere.

pectfully 
Ives helms

inter
May it please Your Honor,—

1. We, the members of the House of As
sembly for the Province of Nova Scotia, 
thank Yotp^ Honor for the speech with 
which you have been pleased to 
present session, and beg leave to express 
our gratification that Your Honor still con. 
t innés to preside over the administration 
of our Provincial aflairs.

2. We rejoice with Your Honor that the 
abundant harvests have so materially re
lieved the people of this Province from the 
prevailing depression so largely felt 
throughout the Dominion for the past few 
years, and trust that the time has arrived 
when we may look for rapid improvement 
in all branches of trade.

3. We are much pleased to learn that 
the efforts of our people to give a fitting 
welcome to His Excellency the Marquis of 
Lome and Her Royal Highness the Prin
cess Louise were attended with so much 
success, and it is a matter of sincere con
gratulation that our fellow countrymen

the first to bid her welcome to the

"Wanted ! sADDRESS.

The Hon. President informed the House 
that His Honor had opened the session 
with a speech, of which he had obtained a 
copy. The speech was then read by the 
clerk.

Hon Hiram Black moved that the fol
lowing address of the Legislative Council 
be presented to His Honor in reply to his 
speech.
To His Honor tbe Honorable Adams Gkoror 

Archibald, Member of the Privy Coun
cil of Canada, Companion of the Most Dis
tinguished Order of St. Michael and St. 
George, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 
Scotia, Ac., Ac.

30,000 HOOP POLES, yellow biroh and white
maple :

200 Cords ROUND STAVE WOOD, spruoe, 
pine or fir ;

100 Cords HARDWOOD.
JAS, W. PHINNEY.

131 t4

open thenounced on any spot of this continent, 
how soon would the whole American man tic manner.

being broken up for firewood, and in 
the lining had been concealed sundryUnion put forth a national effort to 

stop its ravages. But the use of intox
icating drinks is a more dangerous de
stroyer than the Plague. The work 
of death-causing drunkenness is annu
ally destroying sixty thousand lives, 
and the majority of the people neither 
look upon it with disapproval, nor con
front it with resistance.

Paradise, Feb. 10th, ’79.
papers.

LOOK HEREOPENING OF THE LOCAL HOUSE OF 
PARLIAMENT. 1Contract.

This Department doe* not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
Thursday, March 6. 

His Honor the Lieut. Governor arrived 
at the Council Chamber at 3 p. m., for 
the purpose of opening the Legislative 
Session.

His Honor was received in front of the

•-------  FOR A --------

ULST-CLASSF. BRAUN,
Secretary. APPLES LAPPLES!

For Glasgow, G. B.

May it please Your Honort— Department of Public Works, ^ 
Ottawa, Feb. 27th, 1879. j 1ESTIBT.3it501. We thank your Honor for the Speech 

with which you have been pleased to open 
the present session of Parliament.

2. It is indeed gratifying to know that, 
owing to the varied resources bestowed 
upon this Province by the fostering 
of a bénéficient Providence, it has, during 
the continued period of business depres-

, , Al sion, been preserved as free from actual
( d by the firing of a salute from the distress as any portion of the Dominion to 
Grand Parade by the Halifax Field Bat- which we belong ; and in trusting upon

the continuance of the same blessings be
ing vouchsafed to us in the future as in 
the past, we have such grounds to be as
sured that, with the revival of general com
mercial and industrial prosperity, our Pro
vince will be among the first to be largely 
benefited.

3. We esteem it an event of n 
importance that the people of Nova Beotia, 
who have ever been distinguished for 
their loyalty aod unshaken fidelity to the 
British throne, had the opportunity of ex
tending the first greeting to the Queen’s
representative and lier Royal daughter observe, with much concern,
upon their landing on our ..horea for the ^ „tat’cment r„p«ting the fi-
purpose of assuming the highly important of (he Frovince] and win give
position assigned them in this Dominion eatl|<.8taMentk,„ to this important branch 
and it is a matter for congratulation that 0® 0llr Local affair8 as well as to the pub- 
the reception accofded upon the occasion acc(^nts and estimates for the current

-M J; a Sdfftu.of lour Honor that in no part of Her Mb- men,s for Eastern Railwav Extension, 
jesty’s Dominions md the melancholy™- ^ ^ nK,.lsures having m view the 
nonneement of the death of H- r Royal , nt „f the system of our Local

. Highness the Princess AHce oceasW deep- tl|rw and eduction in the Legisla-
wny the spple market is seriously ill 1 nn KÎarl.to t»},ye tbe opportunity, <?r lu-nitf - t «ymps »> '' ‘t.v tlmt sudden tive expenses will be considered by u*

. , ,, , . . , , . which your meeting m G tie ml Assembly ther and her family, who *»> that . lu ...jth an earnest desire to increase the effi-
ja^ed. And tho boiwsv prchardist M nfford* me, to receive your aid and ndvice bereavement were deprived ot * mamber k f *thv nnblic service, isnd at
made to suffer. / - Nova Scotia ap-j in th«* administration of the affairs of the who had ho nobly distingqished uersulf m ; _ diminish the provincial ex-
pies, both at home and abroad, U’rotjr,ce. all the endearing relations of wife am, mo-
should have a standing «S»*' “ ^hich j ‘ X IV "aie pÜas-Jd To Irarn that the work Mr. Smith. morad i
— a permanent reputation. The style j hH„ ia*t-d so long and spread so widelv, on the Eastern Railroad Extension has with pleasure (. u Ho bad 
azad iinidb of barrels should be’ our Province ha» been as free from actual been resumed <mdcr circutuntAo.ee» which 4 by the hon . * 1

The Asiatic Plague is a terrible
scourge no doubt ; but it will not pro 
bahlv in twenty years destroy as many Province Building by a guard of honor 
lives as in less than two years were from H. M. 101st Regiment, and in the 
.stricken down by the Russo Turk Hall by a similar guard from the 66th

Regiment, H. V B. I 
The arrival of His Honor was announc-

NOTICE.
A LL persons hhving demands against the 

estate of EGBERT S. WOODBERRY, 
late of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are desired to exhibit same for 
settlement, and all indebted to said estate

Dominion.
4, We can join Your Honor in testifying 

to the deep regret felt by all classes of 
people when the .news arrived of the ca^- 
lamity which had befallen our beloved 
Queen and the Royal Family in^the death 
of the lamented Princess Aticq< 

urce of great

lit Barit "Get. I CoiiffrpiIE undersigned offers for gate the follow- 
JL ing Ship and other properties

3-64 SHARES of the
are requested to make immediate payment “ A-LBUEF^A.,”

WM. F. WOODBERRY, Sonr.,
Executor.

ish war. Men often exult over the 
butchery and carnage of battle fields, 
and glorify the victors with loud huz
zas. with vociferated laudations, and 
night illuminations ; but if a provident
ial pestilence makes its appearance, 
nations become pallid^vith fear, as they 
contemplate an instrument of death in 
the shape of a calamity, the origin of 
which is to them unknown. .

Eas miletifor Annapolis to load 
Apples for Glasgow.

probably be ready for cargo about 
March. All pereviis wishing U>

tery. at present insured for sixteen hundred dollnrs, ghe
PERhCENX.°'oVER ANT) ™SUR- ^h*pU"'H"p,,a#e ,pp]y immediately.

ANCE, PREMIUM AND ALL OTHER EX The last esrgo turned out in splendid oon- 
PENSES. Also, the dition, not a single barrel in bad order. This

B M DATU vessel being very fast, offers great op-
wClira lw« H s D M I il f portunities to Shippers, and we have also

The House of Assembly having attend-
adisfaction to 
ements lately 

rd to Eastern Rail-

47 tfWilmot, March 12th ’79.5.ed, in obedience to His Honor’s command, 
His Honor was pleased.to signify his de
sire that they should retire for the election 
of a Speàkcr.

The House of Assembly, having retinal, 
returned shorty afterward, and announc
ed, through Hon. S. H. Holmes, that they 
had chosen, as Speaker, E. Tilton Mose
ley, Esq., of Sydney, C. B.

The Speaker of the House of Assembly 
having demanded for the members of the 
House their accustomed rights and privi
leges, which His Honor freely granted, 
His Honor proceeded to op#*n the legisla
tive session with the following speech:—

thelearn tha^ 
entered into with _ 
way Extension will ensure the successful 
completion of that railway without undue 
delay.

6. We will give to the documents and 
to the Western Counties

us

High Jîchool.
in J. B. H»LL, A M. PH. D.-. . . . . . . . PRINCIPAL.

THE SECOND TERM OPENS ON
Monday, 17th Day of March,
and closes July 16th, which affords seventeen 
weeks of uninterrupted study.

Candidates for Licenses have superior fa- 
cilitijjffor preparation.

Dep't's of Music, Drawing, and 
Commercial Work, are in 

successfid operation.
Board with furnished rooms, including fire 

and light, $2.00 per week. ,
Trustees wishing to engage teachers for toe 

Summer Term can be supplied.
For particulars address the^Pmicipal,

Lawrencetown.

This vessel isnow laying up at Bridgetown, 
thoroughly built, and well fitted in every par- 
tbular. She is now two years old ; Tonnage 
36, registered. Is well adapted for Ashing, 
coasting or for a packet.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN FREIGHT,reports relating 
Railway such serious attention as the con
dition of this important undertaking calls

NEEDED LEGISLATION. as it will be a Spring Trip.
Some weeks we briefly intimated to 

our orchard ists the necessity of legisla
tion to secure the reputation of our 
fruit in foreign markets. This object 
«an only be fully attained but by a 
compulsory law-. While any body can 
barrel his apple* for shipment as he 
pleases, there will always be found 
men, who will knav-shly between hoops 
and staves stow away inferior fruit, and 
endeavor to palm it off on the purchns 
er i a» a “ t»rst rate article.*’ In this

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
Annapolis, Feb. 1, *7tL ifor. ALSO :

OISTE HORSE, NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.9 years old—A SPLENDID TRAVELLER— 
perfectly kind.

ONE COVERED BUGGY, in good repair,
ONE LIGHT
ONE SLEIGH, new.
ONE SILAER MOUNTED HARNESS. 
SEVERAL ROBES.

The above properties will be acid at

"ITfHEREAS Amos Fales, Late of Victoria, 
V v in the County of Annapolis, Carpenter, 

by deed bearing date the First day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1879, conveyed to the undersigned 
all his real and personal property In Trust, 
for the benefit of soeh of his creditors as shall 
execute the same within three mouths fro* 
the date thereof.

Nonck IS HFKR1IY GIVKN that the said deed 
lies at my residence in Victoria, aforesaid, f»r 
Inspection and signature.

Victoria, Jan. 11th 1879.

Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of 
the Legislative Council r 

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of 
Assembly : A. BARGAIN

If not sold at a reasonable time, the whole 
will he offered *t Auction.

TERMS .—One half Cash, down; the bal
ance on approved security.

For further particulars apply to

46tf
N, S. WOOD, 

ISitôS.Notice.the
-RILL-HEADS. VISITING, WEDDING 
X> and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac.. Ac.,Really 
and promptly printed at thi» office. Cal! and 
inspect samplti of work.

T HEREBY forbid any person or person»
JL trusting ENOCH S. PHINNEY on my ae- 

I will not pay any bill to contracted.
Wm. h. puinnev. . •;

Si t48

z Bit*.... R. H. BATH, count, as

Paradise, Fefe. 12tb, 1879.
i*iyBridgelewn, Jany. 26th, 1878.
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